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One day's work with CLETRAC will give you n new concep-
tion of power for the, farm. One clays experience with this
itjiulern power plant will convince you absolutely of ita out-- 0

.standing superiority for plowing,' harrowing, culti-packin- g, har-

vesting, tlnvshing, heavy-dut- y belt jobs of all kinds, land clear-

ing, ditching, irrigation worn, logging, lumbering, road build-

ing, snow removal and general hauling.
this in mind CLETRAC delivers inHear - - - more power pro-

portion to its weight than any other tractor built. CLETRAC
l:;u idles more kinds of work more daytSn the year than any
other tractor on the market. CLETRAC is easier to steer, easier
to handle and easier to service. CLETRAC in years ahead of

.all other tractors in design and construction features that mean
better work at lower cost and longer years of service.
Models in all sixes to meet every power requirement. Model
:!0-- shown above, is a tractor, rated WO h. p. at
the drawbar and 43 h. p. at the power pullev. Built for heavy
duty service H'ombine harvesting, road building, threshing and
';hor belt job's with heavv demands for power.

J. W. KERNS
1203 South Sixth St.
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As a business institution a bank has two distinct relation-
ships. It is a part of the country's credit machinery, pro-
moting the exchange of goods and money, and contribut-
ing to the general reserve strength. And ,
It is a local institution to which people turn with confi-
dence for financial services of all kinds depositing, bor-

rowing, investing, to say nothing of requests for business
information and advice. , t ,. .l
This bank is strong in both relationships. It has a keen
feeling of its responsibilities and endeavors to merit the
confidence it has won by faithful performances.
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AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
v. Klamath Falls, Oregon .
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Many of the Klamath Potatoes were:
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Says
JOHN DEERE HOOVER PLANTERS

Cultivated with
J Li il-- iim a" mw0 Hi

JOHN DEERE CULTIVATORS
"You'll always find the

Klamath 'Spud here-serv- ed

in the styles you
like best."
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We serve only the best in foods

Try our Sunday Dinners! H!

!!!

JOHN ( DEERE; IjOOVER DIGGERS

)
'

John Deere Leaders in Farm Machinery.

BALDWIN HARDWARE CO.
"The Winchester Store."
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The Hotel Willard Coffee Shop


